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World's Record in Steel .

Shin Buildinn Is Broker
voting fur seven of the 14 candidates j

on May 7. i

"It is my idea," said F. D. Wead,

Nine-Year-O- ld Kills
Baby Who Stole Marble,

may train some
i DRAFTED MEN AT

I NAVY SAFEGUARDS
I n o TDflftDQHIDd

M'ADOO URGES U.S.

GO 'OVER THE TOP'

IN COMING WEEK

said: "I am not in favor of going
on record as favoring a wholesale
cleanup of the city hall.' I would not
bind myself to say th.it all of ihe
present administrators arc incompe-
tent. Fix instance, I am for Com-
missioner Jardinc and also for Com-
missioner Hummel and 1 know many
good citizens who will vote for Hum-
mel. Some will tl ink that you have
an axe to grind, or that you have a

political bee, if you proceed on the
policv of a general cleanup of the
city hall."

j Wants Labor Represented.
Mr. Gaine:' maintained that organ-

ized labor should have a reprc.v.".-tativ- e

in the city council, and Chair-
man Irog;ii: added that he believed
citiens generally should help to put
a labor candidate into the council.

"Wo .iay be cohelligcrents, but
we arc not allies of the liaxtcr organ-
ization of candidates. We are trying
to mar.shal the indope ident voters
where their votes will do some good,"
s'a'ed Chairman Hrogan.

"1 don't care how y go about it.
but lot's change eonttvl." commented
Mr. Baxier.

Chairman 1'rogau explained that he
favored indorsement of four or five
candidates, but would .irge

- every
voter to exercise bis 'nil privilege of

"that you can not clean out the city
hall unless you go afte- - it that way
and label it that way, which would
mean sacriticiu; friends in the city
hall."

Other "speakers were John Fitz
Roberts, J. S. White and W. F.
Chambers.

Must Prepare to Meet

Hun Trade Competition
Cincinnati. April 21. America must

get ready to meet teritic German
competition in the great struggle for
the world's commercial supremacy
that will start the day peace is declar-
ed, according to committee reports
submitted at the closing session of
tb(; National Foreign Trade council
here today.

The report of the committee on
in foreign trade, stated

that the United States has no definite
foreign policy yet, and that in order
to triumph in the trade war that is
sure to come. America must learn

must educate her youth
in business methods and must not
hamper her shipping by restrictive
legislation.

General Gibson Says Every Soldier
WHO GOES TO THE FRONT

Should Take Nuxated Iron
General John L. Clem, Who Was Sergeant in the U. S. Army at 12 Years of Age, Gen-

eral David Stuart Gordon, Hero of the Battle of Gettysburg, Judge Samuel S

Yoder, for 18 Years a Practicing Physician and Formerly Surgeon Major in tht
Army, Also Tell How They Were Benefited by a Short Course qf This Remark-
able Product.

Only Four Million Persons:
Have Subscribed So Far; !

Next Friday to Be An- -

other High Light. j

(By Associated 1'nnn.)
Washington, April 21. Liberty

'oan workers were instructed tonight
ay the treasury to redouble' their ef-

forts to make this a banner week.,

ind if posible to raiseYthc total of

subscriptions from $1,371,000,000 ob-

tained in the first half of the period,
:b near the 'three billion dollar mini
mum goal.

Headquarter reports show that
only about 4,000,000 persons, have
subscribed so far, and this is only one
fifth of the mbscribers it is hoped to
enroll. Apparently only one in every
15 adults has bought bonds.

Lfberty day, Friday, will provide
one more high light in the campaign,
and hundreds of communities are
planning big parades and rallies.

The third loan campaign apparently
Is proceeding faster than the second,
for when the second was half over.
nly about ?800,000,000 had been sub-

scribed.
Cities Are Slow.

The outstanding fact so far is the
liberal outpourings from rural di-
strict, and the comparative slowness

Nof big city communities.
All the states which have .?one over

the top and won honor flag are large-
ly rural.

Montana, whose quota was $9,000,-00-

has reported subscriptions of

$14,147,000. North Dakota, witli a

quota of $6,500,00, has reported more
than $10,000,000. Indications are that
South Dakota also has subscribed its

quota of $22,000,000. Minnesota has
contributed $38,900,000 exclusive of

subscriptions from Minneapolis, St.
Paul and Dulutli. whose pledges
amount to .$37,500,000. Northern
Wisconsin and. northern Michigan
have about $8,000,000 each.

The Cleveland district, witli its
banner list of 592 honor communities,
has subscriptions of about $140,000,-00- 0

including about $26,000,000 from
Cleveland alone.

Now After Individuals.

Campaigners in the Chicago di-
strict are trying to get the greatest
number of individual subscribers. Al

ready Iowa has 432,000 out of a pop
ulation rH a little more than ',0U!UK'n

Michigan has 211,000; Illinois 3H-000- ;

Indiana 195,000 and Wisconsin
123.000.

Hawaii renorts subscriptions of

$2,630,000. Banks of Portland. Ore..
liavp naifl O.i ncr ivnt nt flic ritv's
quota into the San Francisco federal
reserve bank. Wheeler, Ore., with a

quota of $9,000 has subscribed S98.0U0 j

"' or nearly 10 times over the top.
'l The St. Louis committee sent word
today that it expects the district to
exceed its quota this week.

Rail Administration to i
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V Dr. Jamea Francis Sulli-

van, formerly physician of
Bellevue Hospital. (Out-
door Dept.) New York and
the Westchester County
Hospital, sayi every sol-

dier and civilian who wants
ornithine to help in-

crease his st rent th and
endurance should have
this prescription filled and

JuUt Nuxated Iron three
'timet daily as did Gen-
erals Gibson, Gordon and
Clem and Judte Yoder.

c5 1 mi . w
i a i- -

John L. Clem. U. S. A.
the drummer boy of

who entered the U. S.
a drummer boy at the

eleven years. He was
to be Sergeant for

at the battle of Chlca.
when only 12 years old.

that Nuxated Iron is
and tonie

he obtained most auA
results from its use in

time.

Dr. James Francis .Sullivan
and other physicians explain why
Nuxated Iron helps to increase
atrenRth and endurance and build

up weak, nervous,
folks.

"What every soldier most
needs is tremendous 'stay there'
strennth, power and endurance,
with nerves of steel and blood of
iron. To help produce this result
there is nothinir in my experience
which I have found so valuable
as organic iron Nuxated Iron,"
says I)r. James Francis Sullivan.

"I hav personally found it of
such prcat value, as a tonic,
strength and blood hullder"tlnt
I believe if fleneral Gibson's ad-

vice were followed many of our
fiKhtin? men would find it of
Kreat benefit. In my opinion
there is nolhinif better than or-

ganic
General

iron Nuxated Iron for (Retired),
enriching the blood and helpinir Shiloh,increase htrcneth, Vncny and

Army as
endurance." see of

General Horatio Gules Gibson promoted
says Nuxated Iron has brnuKbt gallantry
bark to him in good measure manga
that old buoyancy and energy He says
that filled his veins in 1847 when the one
he made his triumphant entry that
with General Scott into the City prising
of Mexico. two weeks'

Another remarkable case is
that of General David Stuart f
Gordon, noted Indian finhter and
hero of the battle of Gettysburg.
General Gordon says: "When I

became badly run down tbkt year
I found myself totally without
the physical power to 'come back'
as I had done in my youngct
days. I tried different
'tonics' without feeling any bet-

ter, but finally I heard of how
physirlans were widely recom-
mending organic Iron to renew
red blood and rebuild strength in
worn-o- bodies. As a result J

started taking Nuxated Iron mid
within a month it had roused my
weakened vital forces and made
me feel strong again, giving me
endurance such as I never hoped
to again possess."

Another interesting rase is ,lud;e
that of General John Lincoln years a
Clem, who at the early age of in the
12 years was Sergeant in the I!. Union
S. Army and the last veteran of revivifies
the Civil War to remain on the of 70, as
II. S. Army active list. General at to the
Clem says: "I find in Nuxated

I i V

'" . siuiwii, wimuf
Vri The above is Dr. ". ' 'j4T"Si. "

scription for en-

riching the blood
and helping " to
make strong,'
keen, red-blood--

ed

Americans-m-en
and women

who dare and do.

Seattle. April 21. A world's recort
in steel ship construction was brokei
yesterday, it was claimed, when Ft lit

freighter West Lianga, 8.800 ton
was launched at the Skinner sue
'F.ddy corporation's ship yard for tin
U. S. shipping board, 55 working day!
after its keel was laid.

The West Lianga. it is claimed
will be delivered to the governmeiv
in 20 days, thus making a record o:

ship delivery of 4 days from th't
date of keel laying

Hostilities in Russia
Renewed by Korniloti

Pctrrrrnrl Anrit 7 H nt ill tt
have been renewed between tht
troops of General Korniloff and thost,
of the Soviets. Kostof-on-the-Do- n if
in the hands of the anarchists. At
Kershon, after the armies left, mas-
sacres of officers and Bourgeoise by
soldiers occurrtl. The Germans have
since reoccupied the town. v

The Turkish Cruiser Haiuidics
and two torpedo boats are rcporteu
to have arrived at Odessa.

There 'was severe fighting between
the white guards and red guards yes-

terday north ot Viborg.
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GenWral Horatio Gates
Gibson, U. S. A. (Retir-
ed), who entered the City
of Mexico In the war of
1847 with General Win-fie- ld

Scott. General Gib-

son, says i "Judging from
tht results in my own
case, I feel thst every
soldier who goes to th
front should takt Nux-
ated Iron."

1 nil na

pre
"v.r v:

General David Stuart Gordon, U. S. A. (Retir-
ed), promoted for gallant conduct in the bat- -
tie of Gettysburg, n Indian fighter.'
'General Gordon taytt "Despite my own ad-
vanced age, Nuxated Iron hat made ma tit
and ready for another campaign, and If my............. M. !.. .--

out becoming tired. Next take two five-grai- l'

tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per da:'
after meals for two weeks. Then test you.
strength ugain and see how much you havt
gained. ,

MAM'FACTCRETtS' NOTK-Nux- Iron, trhleh
li iirescrllied hy Dr. Hulllrsa. tnd which bis Isvit
used hv ienorHta (Jllimm, (liirdnn, (Mein, Judge Voilet
snd others with iiih'Ii imnir mj remilts. Is not a
secret remedy, but one which Is well known to drug-Slut- s

evcrvtvliere. Dnlll.o the older InorssnUi Imii pro-
ducts It Is easily iiwlmllstnl dues nnt Injurs tht
teeth, nutke them hlsrk nor upset the stomnc)i. Tht
Rimiufaciurpr Rimrsnl.es Hiiri.'MRrul snd entli-el-

results to every piuvbsier or they will re-

fund your nullify. It la il!ieiil In tills city b
Hheriiiini Mrl'imni'll l)i uf Co .' snd all other drug-
gists. Advertisement.

illllfilllllllliiliiiiiiiiiiiiipj .

iiHiilS 11111H11I11H11H :--

D..WA inn AfA WlArln Prc.!,,me 10 "se as tlU1C11 "1U.S:C Dy uncn-

Jersey CitjfN. J., April 21. A

charge of murder against a
boy, Frank Muchelowski,

was made i. the criminal court here
yesterday. Questioned as to why he
killed Edward Choroski, 4 years
old, with a rifle while they were atk

play yesterday, he replied:
"T shot him because he stole two

marbles fro.n me." -

It is alleged that after an argu-
ment ov :r a 0ame of marbles tht
Muchelowski boy ran to his nome,
returned with a -- rifle and ordered
the smaller child to hold up his
hands and t' er shot him down.

THEIR ASPIRATIONS

Latest Is Public Amo. ncemfcnt

. of Edgar Howard That He

Will Be Candidate for
United States "enat'or.

(From a Staff

Lincoln, April 21,-tSp- Now

that the ground hog has crawled out
of winter quarters, politicians deem

it safe to sprout their little boomlets.
The latest is that of Lieutenant-Governo- r

Edgar Howard of Colum-
bus. Mr. Howard in a platform which
principally states he is backing the

president and going to1 back him to
the limit, states he wants the demo-
cratic nomination lor the United
States senate.

Deputy State Treasurer Henry
Beige, after some weeks of close
figuring and a very close investiga-
tion of the heavens to see if there
was any chance for a democrat to
stay in the state house, unfurled his
flag and set his boat afloat in a race
for the democratic nomination for
state treasurer this week. He ex-

pects to be a more successful office
chaser than some other members of
his family who have pursued the of-

ficial phantom and became lost in the
political quagmire.

State Superintendent Clemmons,
who has been out of the office a short
time on business coupled with a slight
illness, is said to believe he is entitled
to a second term. It is rumored that
Miss Florer, one of his assistants, is

being urged by her friends to get into
the race for the same place. Of
course this is probably under the
supposition that Mr. Clemmons de-

cides not to be a candidate. Miss
Florer has also been away and until
the both of them return it will not be
known what the arrangements -- may
be.

GERMAN MUSIC

TO BE CUT OUT

OF THE PROGRAM

Lincoln, April 21. A telegram sent
ai the request of Mayor Miller, by
C O. Bruce, under whose auspices

i'lie Minneapolis Symphony orchestra
is coming to Lincoln, requests the
manager of that organization to ex-

clude all music by German composers
(luring the program given here. The
management was asked at the same

Musi Come With Clean

Hands, Says Shumway
(I'roin a Blr.ff Correspondent.)

L April -- Ap-

plicants for mineral leases must come
witli "clean hands' according to a
statement put out by Land Commis
o:one.' Muiiuay, a member or the state
board of educational lands, which has
the leasing of the potash lakes.

State Treasurer Hall wants no dirty
hands around the table either, but he
wants the lakes tested to give every- -

horlv a chance to tret in at the game
There must be no dealing from the
bottom of the pack or no kicking of
sins under the table, lie believes
that where all things arc equal and
where applicants have been to ex-

pense to get ready they should be
given the preference.

ThisNill comes from the fact that
.R. M. Hamilton, vice president of the

?ZXXlS?yoi St0 know his statl)s He objects to
lhe board's action in '

notifying old
i.,;nc c.i ..i.,;,. t,

prevcnted from ntinK his when in Lin
coln April u, because V. S. Ridgell,
officer of an opposition company had
tojd him that bis company had a lead
pipe cinch on its leases.

State Auditor Figures
Cost of Running the State

(From a Staf Correspondent.)
Lincoln, April 21. (Special.) It

cost the' state $1,809,558.32 for the
first quarter of this year for expenses
of all departments. The highest
amount was for salaries and wages,
amounting to $444,675.36.

For the first quarter of last year
the ""cost was $1,577,913.14. Salaries
and wages amounted to $414,341.44.

For the corresponding quarter of
19J6J.he --expense was $1,421,840.85
while salaries and wages amounted to
$417,258.44.

The school apportionment is added
to each of these items, which in 1916

. , .j 1,1', j mil t Artai.iuuiueu 10 in IV I to Oty,
850 and this year to $408,120,

These figures are prepared by the
state auditor and cover an itemized
account as to each department.

Nebraskans Donate Field
Glasses to Army and Navy

Lincoln. ApriJ ,21. Governor Ne-
ville has received a letter from army
officers at Camp Frnston, thanking
Nebraskans for the generous manner
in which they responded to the appeal
fon field glasses, of which there is a
shortage in the army.

Seven 'pairs of field glasses have
been sent by Governor Seville to
Camp Funston and 12 pairs to. the
Navy department,

1
i

St. Edward Loyal to Loan.
St. Edward. Neb.. April 21. (Spe-ci- al

) Loyal and patriotic citizens df
St. Edward and vicinity met at the
school house Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock and in less than 30 minutes

their quota of $17,-00- 0,

makiirg it $27,000.. An address
was made by Rev. W. St. John
Saunders of the Methodist Eoiscopal
church,

u" u"J""
Depth Bomb, Listening Device
and Hydroairplane Declared

to Have Conquered Ger-

man Submarines.

(By Associated 1'rcsO
A French Seaport, April 21. "I

have seen so much that is fine in the

way our navy is keeping the faith
along the we.t coast of France," said
James Kerney. director for the
France-Ame.-Y- a committee of public
information, "that I think the folks
at home would like to know how ad-

mirably our troops and supplies are
being safeguarded.

"A French vice admiral told mc
that it was due to the great skill and

of the American navy
that no tonnage had been lost on thi
coast for tlKi--e months. He was most
enthusiastic .n his praise of Rear Ad-

miral Wilson, who seems to have
captured all this part of France. The
depth bomb, listening device and hy-

droairplane in the hands of the Amer-
icans have conquered submarines.

"I happened to be at a port when
a convoy, including several big troop
ships, formerly German liners, came
in. I went on board some of these
transports Mid found the troops
happy in admirable surroundings.
also, visited vonie of the destroyers.
The commanders of both the ships
and destroyers go without lccp for

inlays at a time in order that the troops
snail lie sate trom danger.

"Not only f,re the" troops and sup-
ply ships coining very fast now. but it
is a big jol) guarding the entire west
coast, which is being done in a big
way.

Mayor Dahlman.
Selects Campaign

Running Mates
(Continued From Page One.)

slate, but he also explained that
"every little indorsement would be
as welcome as the flowers in May."

Reynolds, the labor representative
on the mayor's slate, was high man
of the Working Men's Nonpartisan
and Economic league ticket at the
primary. There is an unanimity of
opinion between the mayor and rs

Hummel, Parks and With-nel- l.

Mayor Makes Statement.
In announcing his slate the mayor

made the following statement: "I
feel privileged at this time to recom-
mend seven men who will representthe entire citizenship of Omaha. Theyare men who are capable, efficient and
well qualified to conduct the affairs
of the municipality. I fought for
seven years to obtain a home rule
charter. The voters will elect a
charter for Omaha and this charter
will be entirely out of the hands of
the city council.

"1 am in favor of the strict enforce-
ment of the liquor laws, tne laws reg-
ulating the social evil and all other
laws that tend to keep our city mor-
ally wholesome. But I do not favor
closing base ball parks and theaters
on Sunday. The working people of
our city should have these innocent
amusements on the day of their re-

creation.., As to nepotism, 1 defy any
man to point to a single relative of
mine who lias been on the city pay-
roll during the 12 years that I have
been mayor.

"I favor the strictest economy in
the conduct of city affairs, and the
best service that can be given the
people. My record speaks for itself.

Three Others Lawyers.
"The opposition starts out with

three lawyers who do not know any
more about running city departments
than a hog knows about Sunday.This is no time to experiment with
theories of how a city should be
governed.

"Not a single man whom I have
recommended has been asked to
make any pledge, nor will he be
asked to make one. f 'am recom-
mending them to the people of
Omaha because I firmly believe that
of the 14 nominees, the v best rep-
resent our city and will be best able
to conduct its afTairs at this time
when the municipal afTairs of every
community should be conducted with
the least friction and mistakes."

Roy N. 'fowl, one of the six candi-
dates in an organization designed as
as the "antis," was mentioned last
week- - as a probable member of the
city hall combination, but that was
reconsidered. Towl looked with
strong disfavor on any indorsement
from the city hall as he is already
committed to a platform of principles
to which Ed. T. Smith, W. G. Ure,
J. Dean linger, Harry B. Zimman
and Henry F. Wulf have subscribed.

Launch New Organization.
A new political organization was

launched Sunday afternoon in the as-

sembly room on the 16th floor of the
City National bank building, where
Francis A. Brogan presided over 100
attendants.

A motion to vote on tentative in-

ducement was lost. Indorsements
will be made at another meeting,
probably on next Sunday afternoon.

The purpose of the organization,
as explained by the chairman, is to
decide on a ticket of four, five or
six oMhe 14 candidates without the
aid or' consent of the candidates
themselves. In that respect it will
differ from the
organization of which W. F. Baxter
is chairman, this latter organization
being a coalition of six candidates
who have agreed to each other and
to a platform of principles.

F. H. Gaines, one of the speakers,
" Just Published

"THE HOMESTEADER"
A Romance of the Famous Rosebud Indian

Reservation, South Dakota.
BY OSCAR MICHEAUX.

Being the strange
and intimate
story of a Negro
who went west to
grow up with the
country, a part
wherein he alone
was black :. of a
mysterious frhite
girl who saved
him from a slow
death, and , of
fate's true love
thereafter then
a sacrifice, and
the atrtnge cir-
cumstances that
came of it makes
the most sus-

pending and
wonderfully
worth-whil- e story
ever told.

Cloth, 533 pages, S1.S0 Net.
Order of your bookseller by mail or C. O.

D. from the WESTERN BOOK SUPPLY CO.,
Sioux City, la,

THE UNIVERSITY

Lincoln, Neb., April 1. University
officials feel that there is a good
chance of the State university be-

coming a training school for drafted
men. A telegram lias been received
by acting Chancellor Hastings. stat-- 1

ing that Captain Andrew Knight will"
be m Lincoln soon to complete ne-

gotiations. While this is the only
evidence the university has -- that it
has been chosen for the training of
drafted men. officials say reports
which have been made by various
War department inspectors, wl6
have visited the school at different
times during the las,t three months,
have been favorable.

The university is planning to ac-

comodate between 600 and 800 en-

listed men. LTnder the supervision of
the college of engineering and the
seniors in that department

' .the men
will be given special training in auto-
mobile engineering, wireless teleg-
raphy, telephone and telegraph line
work, iron forging and cement work.

As soon as definite word is received
the engineering college will announce
its plans as to the regular routine of
work to "be covered. It is possible
that special barracks will have to be
built to accomodate the men.

DUAL MONARCHY

STRUGGLING WITH

GRAVEJ3ITUATI0N
Washington, April 2L The feeling

in Austria is one of despair, despite
the claims Germany is making as to
what the offensive will accomplish,
according to an official dispatch to-

day from France.
"In spite of all the sensation the

Germans are making in Austria
about their offensive," says the dis-

patch "they are preserving a definite
appreciation of the painful situation
with which the monarchy is strug-
gling. The full difficulties are inex-
tricable. Heavy clouds are gather-
ing in Bohemia and among.the Jugo-
slavs and even the decisive rapid
victory promised by the Germans
would not bring much relief to the
present perplexities of Austria-Hungary- ."

Gage County Farmer Held
Under the Espionage Act

Beatrice. Neb., April 21. (Special
Telcgram.)r-Joli-n Gerdes. a farmer
living near Beatrice and reputed to
be worth $100,000, was arraigned be-

fore the County Council of Defense
yesterday following reports from the
third Liberty loan committee that he
refused to buy Liberty bonds.

The council recommended that a
complaint be filed against him under
the espfonage act. The county at-

torney promised to file charges im-

mediately with District Attorney
Allen.

Gerdes alleged he had bought thrift
stamps and subscribed to the Young
Men's Christian association and re-
fused to subscribe to another loan.
The council requests him to buy $600
bonds.

Our Near Neighbors
i

Avoe.
T,. .T. Marouardt and L. W. Fatinstock went

to Oninh." Thursday.
Jlr. and Mrs. I,. f Rutin were visiting

wiih Lincoln friends Saturday and Sun-
day.

A. Zlmmarer and son. Adolnli. were here
from N'ebraflia City Wednesday afternoon.

W. Harshman was here from Hastingsthi first of the week for a visit.
Misses Jlattip and Ruby Nutaman, who

are teaching school at Dorchester and Doug-
las, were here Sunday for a visit. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rehmeler were visit-
ing at Omaha last Sunday.

Mr. and. Mrs. W. A. Hollcnberger were at
Lincoln Sunday for a visit.

Miss Mamio Thygeson of Washington was
here this week for a visit.

Omar Nutsman, who is engaged In the
banking business at Hamlet. Neb., was here
this week visiting Ills parents.

The Woman's club met with Mrs. E, T.
Ccarhart Wednesday afternoon.

Ilonry Bredehofl and Clarence Flawmme
of Berlin were visitors here Wednesday.

George Johnson of Lexington is passing
the week wilh relatives.

Lodge Caycll and family of Elmwood
wcrijfhere Sunday for a visit.

joscpn ana Auoipn zimmerer went to Lin-
coln Thursday.

H. II. Marquardt and C. W. Everett were
.Eagle visitors Wednesday afternoon.

fieorgo Trook and James K. Everett made
a trip to Syracuse Wednesday.

Mrs. E. E. Stoffcy and daughter have been
passing the week with relatives at I'nadllla.r. Albert Ehlers, living near Syracuse,
was here Sunday.

Mr. and Mn. Lick Bohlman and children
of Bernii were here Sunday.

Mrs. TL O. St. John has returned from a
visit at Hastings.

Springfield.
W. B. Wykert went to Kansas to attend

ihe funeral of his sister, Mrs. G. C. God-dar-

the early part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Winn of South Omaha

visited here Sunday.
Miss Helen Blair of Piper City, 111., has

taken a position as stenographer with The
Elwell & Sons company and will make this
her future home.

Lem Romer has been called to the colora.
He left Friday for his home In Kansas.

Floyd Jarman Is In training In tha naval
station at the Great Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham have re-
turned from .Excelsior Springs. Mo.

Andrew Martensen of Primrose visited
his daughters, Mrs. Chester Keyes and Mrs.
Robert Keyes.

Mrs. M. A. Roberts passed last week at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus
Lslng. Allance.

Springfield subscribed 3,000 more Ihari
Its ouota In the Liberty loan drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nellsen left Sunday
for La Crosse, Wls.. called there by the
death of Mrs. Nellsen's father.

Ross Bates, a lieutenant In France, has
been placed In charge of the government
supplies "somewhere In France."

Miss Elizabeth and Paul Jones of Re-
serve. Kan., visited Mrs. M. A. Roberts
Saturday.

Webster Fish of Belden visited his cousin,
Frank Fish, the early part of the week.

Glen Milks was given a farewell partyat his homo Tuesday night, before leaving
for the navy.

John Branson of Colorado Is visiting hk
sister, Mrs. D. O. Brawner.

Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. H? Walsirom and Mrs. Glen

Ondron have returned from Camp Funston.
Miss Bernlre Butcher was called to her

home at Wymore, Neb., Thursday by the
Illness of her mother.

Maurice G. Phllleo. who comes In the next
draft. April 2, left for his home in Modesto,
Cal.. last week.

Miss Gertrude Reynolds passed the week lit
her home in Omaha, on account of the death
of her brother, William Reynolds. Mrs I.

V. Presbo substituted In her room at school.
Rev. S. N. Horton, attended the meeting

of Presbytery at Fremont.
Mrs. G. S. Kopp. went to Omaha Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Noyea and Priicilla, of

Dundee, vtsllel In Valley this week. While
at the home of her mother, Mra. Gardiner.
Mrs. X4yes had an atack of measles.

Rev. S. N. Horton left Friday for Colo-
rado, for a week's visit.

The regular meeting of the Valley
Woman's club was held Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Lawrnceoy. Mrs. Fred
Whltmore and Mrs. Weekly were on the
program.

Rosa Hammond of Fremont, gave an
address before a large audience at the
opera house Saturday night.

The third Liberty loan quota, for Valley
baa been

uunu iw,iaas muuusii composers as possible.
Washington, April 21. Orders for; The mayor stated that a military

100,000 freight and coal cars contain-- ! authority had asked him to have the1

ing a large proportion of wood, in German' music eliminated and Mr.
order steel for ship building Bruce agreed to make the request. Samuel S. Yoder, Statesman, Jurist and for IS

practicing physician formerly Surgeon Major
Army and now Commander in Chief of the

Veteran Union, says: "Nuxated Iron restores,
and rehabilitates the system. To the man

I am, it is just as certain, just at efficacious
youth in hit teens."

Iron the one and Ionic. Two
monthB after beginning- the treatment 1 am

well man.
Dr. Schuyler C. .lanues, Visiting Surgeon

of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City,
said: "I have never before given out any
medical information or advice for publication,
as I ordinarily do not believe in it. Hut in the
case of Nuxated Iron I feel I would be re-

miss in my duty not to mention it. 1 have
taken it myself and given it to my patients
with most surprising and satisfactory results,
And those who wish quickly to increase their
strength, power and endurance will find it
a most remarkable and wonderfully effective

remedy."
If people would only take Nuxated Iron

when thpy fuel weall or n instead of
ilnsiiiK themselves with habit-formin- g drugs,
stimulants and alcoholic beverages, there are
probably thousands who might readily build
am their red blood corpuscles, increase their
physical energy and gat themselves into a
riinilition to ward off the millions of disease
germs that are almout continually around us.
It is surprising how many people suffer from
iron deficiency and do not know it. If you
are not Ktrong- - or well you owe it to yourself
to make the following itcst: See how long
you can work or how far you can walk with

MiiiiiiHiiiiiK
-

and other war purposes, will lie

placed, probably this week, by the
railroad administration with about 15

leading car manufacturers. The con-

tracts will total about SoOO.OOO.OOU,

representing proits to nianuiscturers
of probably 5 or 6 per cent, about half
of the rate first demanded by them.

Quantity delivery will begin in
about four months and all probably
will be completed in six months, when
more will be ordered.

Within t'vo weeks John Skelton
Williams, director of purchases of the
railroad administration, expects

,
to

1 r .1.. i,w,oroer parr oi me msiw new locomo- -

five which the railroads will need
this year.

The new ortlcrs, it is said, wif! be
distributed among most big concerns
cast of the Mississippi and to several
in Seattfe, Portland and other western
cities.

Kearney Plans to Turn
Bond Coupons Into Stamps

Kearney Neb April 21.-(S- pcc.al

, Tdegram.) Bond holders of Kearney
are organizing a movement, which, if
adopted nationally, will leave m the
treasury of Lncle Sam millions of
dollars in interest to be used bv him
until after the war. The plan' is to
have all owners of bonds take their
interest coupons, when due and turn
them into thrift stamps or war savings
certificates'." If this is done over the

' entire country, the interest on the
first and second issue of the Liberty
loan alone would give Uncle Sam an
additional war work capital of more
than $600,000,000.

Several local big bond holders and
numerous societies here have already
declared their intention of so investing
their interest, intscad of having the
country meet this obligation.

British Drop 12 Tons of

Bombs on Four Foe Targets
- London, April 21. The British of-

ficial communication dealing with
aviation issued tonight says:

1 WPIVP.. ... .tnnc rtt Ka, ..
, . . . ci c

aay on various
targets, including Menin, Armentieres
and the Thourout railroad junction.

"During the last few days, owing
'.o better weather, there has been more

v n'r righting. Six hostile machines
,were downed and three others dis- -

ibled. Three of our machines arc
diss ing.

"Our night-flyin- g squadrons bombed
Baoaume and enemy billets and the
roads leading to the front. Rail-
way junctions also were attacked at
hulnes, where a large fire was

:aused: at Jtmiville, 20 miles north-
east of Rheuhs, and-a- t Bethenvillc.

, Jlpi our machines returned."

British and GermaiTsea

Forces Clash in Battle
tbndon, April 21. British and Ger- -

vman light forces clashed, Saturday in
ihe waters east of Helgoland, the
British admiralty announced today.' After the exchange of a fewhots at
long range, the German warshipstook refuge behind, their mine fields.

, One enemy destroyer was observed
-- to be hit.: All the British ships re- -
4SInd without casuj'

THE dependability of Red
Gasoline means

quick starting and plenty of

power.
Its dependability is largely
due to its uniformity.
Red Grown is obtainable
everywhere now.

Red Crown is spoken of as,
"The Quality Gasoline chief-

ly because it gives"more miles

per gallon and more comfort

per mile."

Keep your car in the pink of
condition with vRed 'Crown.

Polarine Oil lessens engine
wear.

Look for the Red Crown sign.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska)

OMAHA

LOOK FOR F Atn 3 THIS SIGN
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